ORGAN I C BEAUT Y

P R O DU C T G UI DE

O ur s tor y is one of
D i d you kn ow ?
• VOYA is a journey that began
I n nov at io n Integ rit y
and Respect for the sea in 1912 when the first seaweed
For over 10 years, VOYA has led
the way for results-driven, certified
organic skincare worldwide.
Created lovingly by the Walton
family, on the west coast of Ireland,
VOYA is the world’s first certified
organic seaweed based skincare
range. We specialise in using
hand-picked wild Irish seaweed
to help improve your health, skin
and wellbeing.
VOYA are the leading experts in
harnessing the endless restorative
and healing powers of seaweed.
We blend our cherished natural
resource with a wealth of the purest
organic active ingredients and
essential oils, to give you the skin
of your dreams.
Our evolving range now includes
over 50 products, from advanced
organic facial products for specific
skin concerns to home fragrances;
giving you the power to emulate the
full VOYA spa experience at home.
VOYA’s renowned, award-winning
products and treatments have
raised people’s expectations of
organic skincare into something
exceptional, luxurious, and
very effective.

baths opened in Strandhill,
Co. Sligo, Ireland.

• Seaweed bathing is a 300year-old tradition and Ireland’s
only indigenous therapy.
• The northwest of Ireland’s
shoreline is one of the cleanest
and most unpolluted on earth.
• VOYA’s seaweed is sustainably
sourced, selected by eye
and handpicked.
• VOYA uses the world’s highest
standard of organic certification
as determined by the
Soil Association.
• All our skincare products contain
powerful, organic anti-oxidants with
anti-ageing properties.
• Seaweed boosts the immune
system and helps to maintain a
healthy thyroid gland, and is
proven to detoxify, hydrate and
nourish your skin and hair.
• Seaweed has been used as an
effective treatment for conditions
like psoriasis, eczema, dermatitis
and acne.

Wh y go o rgan ic ?

VOYA P h ilo soph y

Packagi ng

• Organic extracts are
anti-microbial and have
a solid reputation as
a natural healer.

VOYA prides itself on creating highly effective,
exceptional skincare products within an ethos
of sustainability and certified organic standards
applied from shore to shelf.

VOYA‘s products are packaged using recycled,
recyclable or biodegradable materials. New outer
packaging is made from dried seaweed and
vegetable inks which are ground down to a powder
and mixed with paper.

• Organic products reduce the
number of chemicals in contact
with your skin, which can be up
to 200 daily with non-organic
skincare.
• Parabens and other chemicals
found in daily cosmetics not only
destroy the beneficial properties
of seaweed, but can harm your
health and the environment.
• Seaweeds contain algal
polyphenols and carotenoids
which are powerful antioxidants,
and have also been proven to
fight the major causes of disease
and ageing.
• The skin is the body’s largest
organ. It only takes 20 seconds
for it to absorb any chemical that
touches it and for that chemical to
enter the bloodstream.

O u r G re e n Co mmi t men t
VOYA is certified by the organic standards of the
Organic Soil Association, Irish Organic Farmers
and Growers Association and the Global Organic
Textile Standard.

Su st ain able Har ve st i n g
VOYA’s team of expert harvesters only use sustainable
and conservative harvesting practices when removing
seaweed. This ensures no damage is caused to the
beautiful coastline of County Sligo, Ireland or to its
precious flora.

A ni m al Te sti ng
VOYA is opposed to the practice of animal testing
in cosmetic research and none of its production
processes involve such methods.

Se al Re scu e Ire l and
VOYA is not only proud to oﬃcially sponsor Seal
Rescue Ireland but also adopt one seal for every
month of the year.

In gre die n t s
VOYA‘s products contain certified organic ingredients
(minimum 70%) and are made without artificial colours
or artificial fragrances, mineral oils, GM ingredients,
dioxins (carcinogenic), petrolatum or petrochemicals
(derived from petroleum), parabens, imidazolidinyl
urea, sodium lauryl sulphate (detergent), propylene
glycol, hexane, phthalates or aluminium.

We care deeply
about the planet
and about what you
put on your skin.

FACI AL
VOYA introduces a revolutionary range of results-driven seaweed-based facial
products, combining the expertise of the world’s best cosmetic scientists with VOYA’s
knowledge of the therapeutic benefits of seaweed.
Knowing that each skin type needs to be treated differently, we carefully select a
specific type of seaweed for use in each of our facial products.
Himanthalia elongata is used predominantly in our oily skin range, providing high
levels of vitamin A, C and E along with essential amino acids. It has a natural ability
to restore balance to your skin’s moisture levels, whilst enhancing the skin with
essential minerals.
Laminaria digitata is used as the mainstay in our dry skincare range. It filters the
ocean for nutrients and as a result amasses rich levels of minerals and vitamins. It
produces antioxidant compounds that are naturally skin conditioning, reparative and
hydrating. Fucus serratus seaweed is most commonly used in our sensitive skincare
range. It has marvellous anti-inflammatory properties, protects the skin from the
environment, and helps reduce the signs of wrinkles.
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COMB I N ATI ON /OI LY SKI N
Due to busy lifestyles, dietary changes and the current harsh
environment we live in, oily/combination skin is becoming
more common. Other contributing factors include genetics,
hormones, stress, overusing products, using the wrong
products, and medication.
VOYA’s new, advanced facial skincare range for oily and
problem skin combines the restorative therapeutic properties
of seaweed with carefully selected natural active ingredients
to help deep cleanse, clear blemishes, minimise the visibility of
pores and illuminate the skin whilst ridding it of unwanted shine.
The oily range hero ingredients include himanthalia elongata,
willowherb and seabucktorn oil which are known for their
healing and rejuvenating effects on damaged skin.
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C AST AWAY

PO RE FE C TIO N

EVEN PURE

D US K TO D AWN

GET GLOWI N G

L UMI N O S I T Y

BAL AN CI N G ACT

C L EANSING FACIAL
WASH

CLARIFYING GEL
TONER

LI G H T C ALM I N G
M OI ST U R I S E R

R E VI TALI S I N G N I G H T
CRÈME

I L L U M I N ATI N G C L AY
M AS K

R EFI N I N G R A D I A N C E
EX FO L I ATO R

S M O OTH I N G FAC I A L
S ER U M

125ml

125ml

50ml

50ml

50ml

50ml

30ml

89% certified organic ingredients

90% certified organic ingredients

95% certified organic ingredients

80% certified organic ingredients

70% certified organic ingredients

89% certified organic ingredients

96% certified organic ingredients

Our gentle facial wash will remove
light make-up, eliminate impurities
and enhance your skin’s natural
balance; leaving your skin feeling
silky soft, ocean fresh and deeply
cleansed.

This antibacterial gel toner will help
reduce excess sebum, minimise
pores and balance the pH of the
skin; leaving the skin looking cool,
calm and refreshingly matt.

Expert Tip: can be used as
a shaving gel.

Our beautifully light, day
moisturiser for oily skin will
decrease pore size and reduce
sebum production, replenishing
with essential vitamins, minerals
and hydration, leaving your skin
perfectly balanced.

From dusk until dawn this
healing night cream will soothe
and desensitise, repairing
environmental damage done
to the skin throughout the day.
Pomegranate extract will
stimulate the production of
collagen I, helping improve the
elasticity and tone of your skin.

This illuminating marine face
mask leaves you with an amazing
complexion. Brightening and
purifying your skin, its blend of
rosemary, eucalyptus and mineral
rich seaweed will deeply detoxify
the skin leaving you feeling silky
soft and radiant.

Expert Tip: to banish unwanted

Using pineapple and seaweed
enzymes, this active exfoliating
mask will give the dullest skin
a new lease of life. It will gently
eliminate dead skin cells whilst
helping to minimise visibility of
pores, leaving the skin fresh,
radiant and smooth.

This super light correcting serum
has been especially designed
to re-moisturise and purify the
skin. Our willowherb complex will
reduce the production of sebum
whilst jojoba and lavender will
smooth blemishes. The ultimate
treatment for oily, shiny or
combination skin.

blemishes, apply a small amount
to blemish and leave on skin
overnight.
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DRY /DE HY DR ATE D SKI N
There are many reasons your skin can become dry;
environment, medication, stress, hormones or simply
genetics. When your skin is dry it loses its ability to
maintain moisture levels, it becomes sensitive and
reactive, looks dull and lifeless and feels tight and
rough to the touch.
VOYA’s new advanced facial skincare range for dry skin
combines the restorative therapeutic properties
of laminaria digitata seaweed with carefully selected,
natural active ingredients and essential oils. These
products help to repair the skin’s functional barrier, lock
in moisture, decrease sensitivity and increase hydration
levels. Our hero ingredient used within this range is
rose of jericho, known for its highly adaptive moisture
retention complex, which works hand in hand with our
seaweed extract to lock in moisture.
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TOTA L LY B A L M Y

PE ARLE SQ U E

MY L I T TL E HERO

D REAM CR ÈME

HYD R A VEI L

LOVE A S CR UB

C LEA NSING FACIAL BAL M

HYDRATING MOISTURISER

FAC I AL S E R U M

R E STOR AT I VE N I G H T C R ÈM E

H Y D R ATI N G M AS K

FAC I A L S C R U B

100ml

50ml

30ml

50ml

50ml

125ml

91% certified organic ingredients

81% certified organic ingredients

98% certified organic ingredients

81% certified organic ingredients

79% certified organic ingredients

83% certified organic ingredients

Our luxurious cleansing balm
clears away all traces of
make-up, every-day impurities
and pollutants which can
damage the skin. Totally Balmy
comes with its own organic
muslin facial cloth which helps
to gently polish the skin while
removing the cleanser.
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The ultimate ultra-nourishing
facial moisturiser contains rose
of jericho and algae extract
which boosts the skin’s hydration
levels, strengthens the skin and
reduces sensitivity. A complete
survival blanket for the skin, this
moisturiser will illuminate your
skin leaving you with a pearly
glowing complexion.

Our nourishing face serum
is packed with antioxidants,
to improve radiance and bring
life to dull skin. The ultimate skin
booster treatment and a little
hero for the most troublesome
of skin.

Replenishing and rejuvenating
your skin in the sleeping hours,
Dream Crème is blended from
extracts of algae, baobab and
argon oil to repair damage done
to the skin throughout the day
and intensively nourish and
soften the skin.

This mask is the ultimate boost
for dry skin. Moisture locking,
refreshing and repairing, this
mask will leave your skin feeling
soothed, hydrated, plumped and
nourished. A drink of water for
the skin!

Expert Tip: apply a thin layer

Our facial scrub gently exfoliates
with bamboo spheres. Removing
dead skin cells from the surface
of the skin will enable your serum
and moisturiser to be easily
absorbed. Your skin will look
fresh and revitalised and feel
soft and nourished.

before you go to bed and sleep
in the mask overnight.
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S E N SITIVE / N ORM A L S K I N
VOYA’s advanced facial skincare range for sensitive
and normal skin combines the restorative properties of
seaweed with carefully selected natural active
ingredients to help calm, soothe and desensitise
reactive skin. By its very nature, seaweed is suitable for
the treatment of sensitive skin and skin conditions such
as rosacea and psoriasis, as it naturally soothes and
heals. Fucus serratus seaweed extract is rich in
anti-inﬂammatory properties and is used throughout
this range to gently rejuvenate and nourish. This is
superior organic skincare for sensitive skin.

CL EANS E AND MEN D

RITZY SPRITZY

ME T I ME

FAC I AL C LE AN S I N G M I L K

FAC I A L S P R I TZ TO N ER

S O OTH I N G M O I STU R I S ER

125ml

125ml

50ml

81% certified organic ingredients

91% certified organic ingredients

78% contains organic ingredients

This beautiful cream cleanser
removes make-up and impurities
with ease. Lavender soothes the
skin leaving it feeling soft, calm
and moisturised.

Expert Tip: great to use as an eye
make-up remover.
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Our facial toner gently helps
to tone, cool and hydrate your
skin. This luxurious toner can be
used all day as a refresher on
flights or to cool and soothe at
the beach.

Our facial moisturiser contains
a range of pro-collagen, organic
ingredients and seaweed extracts.
The antioxidant rich moisturiser
encourages skin regeneration and
firming.
Mixed with organic aloe vera and
camomile extracts this soothing
moisturiser is perfect for sensitive
skin.
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RA D I A N CE

V ISAGE

I LL U MINAT ING
EX F O LIAT ING GE L

AWAK ENING
EYE MASK

50ml

15ml

87% certified organic ingredients
VOYA’s Radiance naturally active seaweed enzyme exfoliator
gently dissolves dead skin cells,
leaving your skin silky smooth
and glowing with radiance.

Expert Tip: Leave for 5-10minutes then wipe away with a
VOYA’s muslin cloth for added
exfoliation.

89% certified organic ingredients
VOYA’s Visage ultra-soothing
eye mask is a beautiful tonic
for even the most sensitive of
eyes. The sea heather within will
strengthen, protect and reduce
inflammation, while the green
tea desensitises, cools and
calms. ideal for tired eyes that
need a lift.

MAS KERAD E

BR I GHT EYES

BAL MEL I CI O US

FAC I AL M AS K

R EG EN ER ATI N G EY E C R ÈM E

LIP BALMS

FAC I AL S E R U M

50ml

15ml

15ml

30ml

87% certified organic ingredients

82% contains organic ingredients

99% certified organic ingredients

PAL MAROS A B AL M

89% certified organic ingredients
VOYA’s Palmarosa Balm is a
luxurious blend of power packed
seaweed and nourishing oils.
Made with sea heather to reduce
sensitivity and inflammation, it
leaves your skin feeling soothed,
comforted and calm.
Our advanced formula will
strengthen your skin giving
long lasting protection from the
environment.

This is the perfect tonic for
sensitive skin. Containing
seaweed and pro-collagen, this
amazing mask will calm irritations, moisturise, firm and tone,
leaving the skin feeling refreshed
and rejuvenated.

Expert Tip: can be used to
help heal shaving rash, burns,
and grazes.

Our award-winning super soft antioxidant rich eye crème has an exciting
range of functional organic ingredients
and seaweed extracts which help to
fight off ageing, giving a youthful
appearance to
tired eyes.

VOYA’s organic lip balms, now in
a new luxury tin are made from
beeswax and seaweed extract.
They are excellent moisturisers
preventing dry and cracked lips.
They act as a natural barrier
protecting while nourishing and
hydrating. The seaweed extract
promotes natural healing and
stimulates circulation promoting
fuller and smoother lips.
Available in two flavours lemon &
lime, vanilla & peppermint.
Sold separately.
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“Take care of your body, it’s the only
place you have to live in.”

BODYCARE &
WELLBEING

Jim Rohn

VOYA’s body care essentials were created to make you feel conﬁdent in your own
skin. These results-driven products combine seaweed extract with the highest-quality
botanical ingredients and aromatherapy oils.
This iconic award-winning range provides you with the perfect solution to achieve
silky, healthier skin that is naturally revitalised. This superior range is your complete,
simple, no-fuss solution to daily body care.
The blend of our world-class, hand-harvested seaweed and organic essential oils
helps to prevent the signs of ageing and cellulite, while improving skin tone and elasticity the natural way. Every product is especially designed to heal, hydrate and richly
nourish your skin, leaving it softer, ﬁrmer and balanced.
Organically smooth your way to a beautiful body and raise your organic skincare
expectations with VOYA’s body care range.
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LAZY DAYS

EXFOLIATE

V OYA’S S I GNATURE S EAWEED
WEL L B EI NG B ATH
400g
70% certiﬁed organic ingredients
This is the ultimate way to experience VOYA. Seaweed baths have been
used for generations and have been shown to help against the signs of
ageing, aches and pains, and cellulite.
Once immersed in a hot bath, seaweed will naturally re-hydrate and
spring back to life, releasing its soothing and moisturising properties.
Seaweed baths are deeply detoxifying and break down toxins that are
known to cause cellulite. This centuries-old tradition leaves you with a
deep overall feeling of well-being.
Beneﬁts
• Re-mineralises the body.
• Hydrates and moisturises skin, hair and nails.
• Soothes aches and pains.
• Deeply detoxiﬁes and removes unwanted toxins.
Lazy Days is IOFGA Approved

• Aids the healing process of skin conditions: psoriasis
and eczema.
• Helps against the signs of ageing and cellulite.
• Stimulates blood circulation and lymphatic system.
• Breaks down lactic acid.
Ingredients
Fucus Serratus (hand-harvested seaweed),
Maris sal (Dead Sea salt)

Expert Tip:
• Seaweed can be used for 2-3 days consecutively.

EXFOL I AT I N G BO DY BR US H
Achieve beautifully smooth, soft skin with the VOYA
organic Exfoliating Body Brush. The brush works to
eliminate dead skin cells, stimulate the blood flow,
circulation and lymphatic drainage, while
brightening dull skin. Adding to the VOYA-at-home
spa experience, your skin will be left looking and
feeling invigorated and revitalised.

Expert Tip: use daily to increase circulation
and lymphatic drainage which helps reduce the
appearance of cellulite.

T I ME TO S HI N E
G EN TL E B O DY P O L I S H
200ml
82.2% certified organic ingredients
This award-winning body exfoliator buffs and
polishes the skin using finely ground walnut shells,
giving you a healthy radiant glow and silky soft skin.
A nourishing blend of almond oil, seaweed and
ginger extracts will nourish and replenish your skin.

• After bathing the seaweed can be put onto the garden as compost.
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NOURISH

ORIGINAL AROMA
R E V I TA L I S I N G B AT H A N D
S H OW E R O I L
50ml
99% certified organic ingredients
This reviving elixir will both invigorate
and soothe your senses, imitating the
therapeutic qualities of the sea. Rich
in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals
with wild Atlantic Fucus Serratus Seaweed Extract to help protect the skin
and boost hydration levels, leaving
you feeling radiant, deeply nourished
with an ocean fresh glow. A soothing
luxury formula that is easily absorbed
into the skin, this shower and bath oil
mixes an energy boosting aroma with
the centuries old tradition of seaweed
bathing that VOYA has captured in
this bottle.
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NOURISH

TRANQUIL

S Q UE A KY CL E A N

SO FTLY DO E S IT

ANGEL I CUS S ERRATUS

T R UE T R AN Q UI L

MI N D F UL D R EAMS

I NV I GO RAT ING BO DY WASH

HYDRATING BODY LOTION

N OU R I S H I N G BODY OI L

R EL A X I N G S H OWER WAS H

R EL A X I N G B O DY O I L

200ml

200ml

100ml

200ml

100ml

70% certified organic ingredients

80.30% certified organic
ingredients

99.96% certified organic
ingredients

70% certified organic ingredients

99% certified organic ingredients

This lavender and rosemary body wash
is infused with natural purifying properties of wild Irish seaweed. This mild yet
effective organic foam body wash
contains essential oils and naturally
derived cleansing and conditioning
agents to help soften and leave your
skin feeling nourished and you more
relaxed.

Enhance with the finest evening
primsose and argan oils and combined with the antioxidant qualities
of himanthalia elongata. Lavender
essential oil will de-stress the mind
and assist in the prevention of
sleepless nights.

Awaken the body and mind with an
intense infusion of zesty lime and
rejuvenating mandarin essential
oils, blended with seaweed to
accelerate healing of damaged
tissues. The active seaweed
extracts help to relieve muscle
stress and fatigue.

A distinctly fragrant nourishing
body moisturiser with notes
of citrus and the sea. Blended
with hand-harvested organic
seaweed, anti-ageing prickly pear
oil, super-softening plum oil and
poppy seed to intensely soothe
and moisturise skin, improving
suppleness and elasticity.

The world’s first seaweed-based
luxury body oil, this distinctly
fragrant super-hydrating body
oil exemplifies VOYA’s signature
notes of citrus and the sea.
Enhanced with antioxidant rosehip,
which slows the signs of ageing;
and evening primrose, which
helps improve cell structure and
skin elasticity; your skin will be
supple and luxuriously smooth.
Expert Tip: use with Softly Does It
body lotion.
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MUSCLE RECOVERY

TRANQUIL

M O ON L I G H T MO M E N TS

EFFERVES CENCE

F EEL T HE HEAT

S ER EN ER GI S E

RE L AXING BATH AND
SH OWER OIL

N OU R I S H I N G
S U G AR S C R U B

M U S C L E WA R M I N G G EL

M U S C L E R EL A X I N G B O DY O I L

100ml

100ml

50ml

250gr

84% certified organic ingredients

99% certified organic ingredients

99% certified organic ingredients
Be enveloped in moonlit tranquility
with our luxurious bath and shower
oil. The deeply soothing power
of lavender and rose geranium
blended with wild Irish seaweed will
help settle both the body and mind,
leading to a more comfortable and
restful night’s sleep.

75% certified organic ingredients
This exfoliating seaweed sugar
scrub removes dead skin cells
leaving your skin silky smooth.
Our dual action milky sugar scrub
exfoliates with sugar particles and
nourishes your skin with a blend of
seaweed and sunflower seed oil.

Feel the Heat, muscle warming gel
is a healing gel for muscle tension,
aches and pains. This active muscle
warming gel has a high concentration of fucus serratus seaweed
which with massage may help to
detoxify the muscles. Our expert
blend is enhanced with arnica and
comfrey to instantly relax muscles.

A muscle healing and fatigue busting body oil. Blended with evening
primrose and rosehip oils for their
powerful antioxidant qualities and
combined with laminaria digitata,
this sublime oil will deeply nourish
and hydrate your skin. Bergamot,
ginger and may chang will work in
synergy to relax the muscles.

Perfect for use before and after
exercise or to reduce tension in
the the neck, shoulders and back.
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HAIR CARE

SI L KY BY N ATU RE

FORGET ME KNOT

NO URISH IN G SHAMP OO

SMO OT H E N I N G C ON D I T I ON E R

200ml

200ml

70.24% certified organic
ingredients

70% certified organic ingredients

Filled with antioxidant spearmint,
calming rosemary and olive
oil extract for extra shine and
lustre, Silky By Nature is blended
from hand-harvested organic
seaweed, a hint of honey to
tame tangles and nutrient rich
avocado oil to promote healthy
strong hair from root to tip.
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HAND CARE

Soothing lavender and uplifting lime
finished with floral notes of palmaris,
our conditioner is blended from
hand-harvested organic seaweed and
olive leaf extract to tame tangles and
prevent ‘fly-away hair’. Avocado oil –
rich in vitamins, minerals and amino
acids – will strengthen and protect the
hair shaft, promoting naturally silky
smooth hair.

I NVI G ORATI N G
S EAWEED SOAP
S P E AR M I N T & R O S EM A RY
S E AW E E D B A R
150gr
VOYA’s spearmint and rosemary
seaweed soap bar leaves your
skin feeling clearer, smoother
and softer. Use it for a few days
and feel the difference!

HAN DY TO HAVE

CL EAN ME UP

R EPA R ATI V E H A N D C R EA M

G EN TL E H A N D WAS H

75ml

300ml

92.28% certified organic
ingredients

76% certified organic ingredients

A hand lotion with a special
blend of powerful antioxidants
and organic seaweed extracts
to help make your hands look
young again. Infused with
soothing lavender, calming
rosemary and lemon essence
to reduce the appearance of
age spots.

A deep cleansing yet
beautifully gentle organic liquid
soap containing essential oils,
naturally-derived cleansing
and conditioning agents that
help leave skin feeling soft
and radiant.
The natural antioxidant helps
to combat the ageing process
of your hands and encourages
renewal of damaged skin cells.
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VOYA
MAN
Our new three-step regime designed by men, for men. Our certiﬁed
organic and performance-based products help ﬁght the signs of ageing,
reduce enlarged pores, calm inﬂammation from shaving and soothe
dehydrated skin.
Each product contains organic seaweed and the following two scientiﬁcally
proven and 100% natural active ingredients. Speci’MenTM: derived from
the baobab tree, this oil is an incredible ingredient to use when formulating
for men’s skin as it works to prevent the breakdown of versican, thus slowing
the ageing process, leaving the skin visibly refreshed and toned and
DEFENSIL®-PLUS: A complex of blackcurrant seed oil and balloon vine
extract described as a natural ﬁrst aid for inﬂamed skin by dermatologists.
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“A confident & zest y
sensuous woody
fragrance for men.”
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M E N ’S R A N G E

M E N ’S RAN GE

MENS ’ RANG E

RE J UV E NAT ING
M O IST URISE R

COOLING
SHAVE CREAM

I N VI G OR AT I N G
FAC I AL WAS H

50ml
99.75% certified organic ingredients
Our rejuvenating moisturiser for men
replenishes the skin’s functional
barrier and soothes skin irritations
caused by shaving, free radicals and
environmental damage. Formulated
with seaweed extract which works to
increase firmness, diminish fine lines,
reduce redness, restore balance
and retain moisture levels. This
hard-working and certified organic
moisturiser leaves skin with a matte
yet healthy finish.
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125ml

125ml

92.28% certified organic ingredients

99.27% certified organic ingredients

Our certified organic cooling shave
gel offers the ideal medium for a
close shave whilst protecting the most
sensitive of skins. This refreshing gel
formulation combines Sea Heather
and natural seaweed extract to
hydrate and soothe any shaving
irritations, while vibrant fragrances of
rosewood, lime and clove lead to a
citrus cool shaving experience. This
result driven shave gel works hard to
naturally protect, soften and deeply
hydrate the skin.

Wash away impurities and strengthen
the skin with VOYA’s Invigorating
Seaweed Facial Wash especially
formulated for men. Containing sea
heather and aloe leaf extract this
gentle and conditioning facial wash
helps to improve the skin’s tone
whilst leaving it deeply cleansed.
This certified organic cleansing
wash helps to soothe and reduce
skin irritation whilst helping to
diminish deep wrinkles leading to a
rejuvenated and even complexion.
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MOTHER
TO BE
Created especially for all Mums to Be, this body
duo will care for your bump & body throughout
pregnancy and beyond.
This range is designed to nourish, minimize stretch
marks and soothe dry itchy skin. These products
work to calm and balance a busy mind with organic
essential oils of lavender, geranium and ylang-ylang.

MAMA CAR E

MAMA O I L

ST R ETC H M A R K M I N I M I S I N G
B O DY C R EA M

STR ETC H M A R K M I N I M I S I N G
B O DY O I L

200ml

100ml

88% certified organic ingredients

94.96% certified organic ingredients

VOYA’s stretch mark minimising body cream
contains the antioxidant properties of fucus
serratus seaweed combined with shea
butter and coconut oil to deeply moisturise
and nourish the skin with essential fatty
acids. Golden seaweed and manilkara
tree complexes will assist in promoting
the development of collagen and elastin,
helping to strengthen the skin and minimise
stretch marks. This unique blend of organic
ingredients, will over time help to reduce the
appearance of red stretch marks, leaving
the skin smoothed and plumped. Suitable
during and post pregnancy.
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Discover VOYA’s ultra-nourishing and
cocooning solution to support you through
your pregnancy and beyond. Enhanced
with the finest jojoba and cacay seed oils
this certified organic and hydrating body
oil will gorge the skin with vitamin E and
leave it soft, supple and silky. Combining
hand-harvested fucus serratus seaweed
extract with golden seaweed extract, this
unique formulation will assist in promoting
the development of collagen, helping to
strengthen the skin and minimise stretch
marks.
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BEAUTIFUL SKIN
BEGINS WITH
EXCEPTIONAL
SKINCARE.
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GIFTS FROM THE SEA

GIFTS FROM
THE SEA
Introduce a loved one to VOYA and raise their organic
skincare expectations forever.
These quintessential body and facial gift sets beautifully
introduce the unique story of VOYA by exemplifying our
world-class skincare expertise.
Share VOYA’s wisdom and reap the therapeutic beneﬁts
of organic seaweed skincare.
Indulge and be radiant all year round.

THE HAI R CAR E
G I FT SET
The ideal gift for any occasion
to introduce someone to VOYA’s
superior organic hair care routine.
These beautiful hair care VOYA products are presented in luxurious gift
boxes made here in VOYA.
• VOYA Silky By Nature Nourishing
Shampoo – 200ml
• VOYA Forget Me Knot Smoothening
Conditioner – 200ml
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T HE O R GAN I C
VOYAGER S ET
B O DY A N D H A I R TR AV EL S ET
The Organic Voyager gift set is the
perfect introduction to our body care
products, formulated to deeply nourish
your skin and hair and aid their natural
ability to replenish and rejuvenate.
This set contains the following products;
• Softly Does It – 75ml
Hydrating Body Lotion
• Squeaky Clean – 75ml
Invigorating Body Wash
• Silky By Nature – 75ml
Nourishing Shampoo
• Forget Me Knot – 75ml
Smoothening Conditioner

T HE BO DY CAR E
GI F T S ET
The ideal gift for any occasion to
introduce someone to VOYA’s superior
organic body skincare routine. These
beautiful body care VOYA products
are presented in a luxurious gift boxes
made here in VOYA.
• VOYA Squeaky Clean Invigorating Body
Wash – 200ml
• VOYA Softly Does It Hydrating Body
Lotion– 200ml
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LI FEST YLE
Infuse and envelop your home with VOYA’s luxury therapeutic
lifestyle range. From seaweed based teas to a rich variety
of diffusers and candles, we offer luxurious natural scents
suitable for each room and to complement any mood.
VOYA harnesses natural therapeutic properties to help
improve your sense of wellbeing at home.
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OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION
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OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION

A F R I CA N L I M E & C LOV E

C ED ARWOOD & B ERGAMOT

L AVEND ER R O S E & CAMO MI L E

GI N GER CHAI & MAN D AR I N

O H SO SCE NT E D REED DIFFUSER

OH S O S C E N T E D R E E D D I F F U S E R

OH S O S C EN TED R EED D I FFU S ER

O H S O S C EN TED R EED D I FFU S ER

100ml

100ml

100ml

If you loved our original Lime and Basil Diffuser this
is the one for you! Feel instantly tantalised, refreshed
and revitalised by African lime, lemon and clove
fragrance. This is a sparkling vibrant aroma with top
citrus notes of lemon, grapefruit and fresh lime combined with an unexpected twist of crisp herbs and
warm spicy cloves; perfected with a hint of patchouli.

Be enchanted by invigorating eucalyptus, blended with
compelling citrus and deep forest wood scents. This fragrance is timeless, refined and luxurious. Sweet bergamot
mixed with luscious cedarwood and rosewood creates a
sumptuous yet clean and balanced aroma. This uplifting
fragrance will effortlessly transform your surroundings
with opulence.,

Therapeutic Benefit:

Therapeutic Benefit:

This scent has a bright and sunny nature which
provides an uplifting and refreshing pick me up to
awaken the senses, boost your mood and help you
enjoy your day.

The delectability of warm earthy under notes are
enriched with delicious patchouli to stimulate the
senses. This fragrance helps to improve mental clarity
whilst it therapeutically soothes.

Sensuous, calming, subtle and sweet, this scent
evokes instant tranquility and a sense of relaxation,
created by cushioning notes of camomile with
rose essence. Experience the gentle floral uplift of
summery lavender and geranium and let it unfold like
a bouquet of freshly cut flowers, enveloping your chosen environment with a harmonious soothing aroma.
Calming rose and elegant camomile combine to make
this therapeutic scent the ultimate accomplice to the
perfect night’s sleep.
Therapeutic Benefit:

100ml
This fragrance is evocative of the warmth and awakening of spring. Top notes of ginger chai and spicy
cinnamon disperse from its fresh Brazilian mandarin
heart, smoothed over with buttery Madagascar
clove oil.
Therapeutic Benefit :
Warm rich undertones of spice soften an abundance
of fresh citrus scents to gift you with a positive pick
me up and a sense of emotional wellbeing. This
ginger infused fragrance has the therapeutic benefit
of easing nausea and inner upset.

This soothing fragrance will help to de-stress and
settle a racing mind
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OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION
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OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION

A F R I CA N L I M E & C LOV E

LAV END ER ROS E & CAMOMI L E

L UXURY CANDLE

LU X U RY C AN D LE

20cl

20cl

20cl

VOYA’s original scent of citrus and the sea. A refreshing
vibrant aroma with top citrus notes of lemon, grapefruit and fresh lime combined with an unexpected
twist of crisp herbs and warm spicy clove. These
natural blended candles burn cleanly and up to 30
hours. The wax is created with pure, natural soybean
oil and rapeseed. All ingredients are composed of
non-petroleum renewable resources, promoting the
growth and care of our environment while burning
crisp and clean with a gentle natural glow.

Sensuous, calming, subtle and sweet, this scent evokes
instant tranquility and a sense of relaxation, created
by cushioning notes of camomile with rose essence.
Experience the gentle floral uplift of summery lavender
and geranium and let it unfold like a bouquet of freshly
cut flowers, enveloping your chosen environment with
a harmonious soothing aroma. These natural blended
candles burn cleanly and up to 30 hours. The wax is
created with pure, natural soybean oil and rapeseed. All
ingredients are composed of non-petroleum renewable
resources, promoting the growth and care of our
environment while burning crisp and clean with a gentle
natural glow.

Be enchanted by invigorating eucalyptus, blended with
compelling citrus and deep forest wood scents. This fragrance is timeless, refined and luxurious. Sweet bergamot
mixed with luscious cedarwood and rosewood creates a
sumptuous yet clean and balanced aroma. This uplifting
fragrance will effortlessly transform your surroundings
with opulence. These natural blended candles burn
cleanly and up to 30 hours. The wax is created with pure,
natural soybean oil and rapeseed. All ingredients are composed of non-petroleum renewable resources, promoting
the growth and care of our environment while burning
crisp and clean with a gentle natural glow.

CED AR WO O D & BER GAMOT

GI N GER CHAI & MAN D AR I N

L U X U RY C A N D L E

L U X U RY C A N D L E
20cl
This fragrance is evocative of the warmth and awakening
of spring. Top notes of ginger chai and spicy cinnamon
disperse from its fresh Brazilian mandarin heart,
smoothed over with buttery Madagascar clove oil.
These natural blended candles burn cleanly and up to 30
hours. The wax is created with pure, natural soybean oil
and rapeseed. All ingredients are composed of non-petroleum renewable resources, promoting the growth and
care of our environment while burning crisp and clean
with a gentle natural glow.
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OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION

OH SO SCENTED
COLLECTION

A FRIC A N L I M E &
CLOV E

C E DARW O O D &
BE RGAM OT

LAV E N DE R ROS E &
C AMOMI L E

G I NGER CHAI &
MAND ARI N

AFRI CAN L I ME & CLOVE

L AVEN D ER R O S E & CAMO MI L E

LU X U RY R O O M S P R AY

L U X U RY R O O M S P R AY

DI F F U SE R RE FIL L

DIFFUSER REFILL

DIFFUSER R E F I LL

D I F F U S E R R E F I LL

100ml

100ml

100ml

100ml

VOYA’s original scent of citrus and the sea. A refreshing
vibrant aroma with top citrus notes of lemon,
grapefruit and fresh lime combined with an unexpected twist of crisp herbs and warm spicy clove. These
handy sprays are 100% natural and made with pure
essential oils and only natural emulsifiers; they are
full of tiny droplets of aromatherapy goodness -- no
chemicals included.

100ml

VOYA’s room diffuser refills allow you to enjoy your favourite VOYA scent for longer.
These are available in VOYA’s four therapeutic signature scents. Reeds are not sold with these products these must
be kept from your original diffuser purchase.
TIP- clean out the vessel with soap and water and let it dry completely before you refill it.
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100ml
Sensuous, calming, subtle and sweet, this scent evokes
instant tranquility and a sense of relaxation, created
by cushioning notes of camomile with rose essence.
Experience the gentle floral uplift of summery lavender
and geranium and let it unfold like a bouquet of freshly
cut flowers, enveloping your chosen environment with
a harmonious soothing aroma. These handy sprays are
100% natural and made with pure essential oils and
only natural emulsifiers; they are full of tiny dropletsof
aromatherapy goodness -- no chemicals included.
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VOYA FRAGRANCES

T H E OR I G I N A L TRAV E L C AN DLE

VOYA ESS ENCE OI L

5cl

10ml

VOYA’s travel candle releases a seductive scent, and
is made with organic essential oils. The use of soya
wax gives exceptional burn times: up to 15 hours for
our 5cl Travel Candle.
The scent of refreshing zesty mandarins and
florals is balanced by aromatic cloves in VOYA’s
signature blend.
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100% organically grown ingredients.
VOYA Essence essential oil is used for a luxurious bathing
experience or in a room oil burner to re-energise your
surroundings with the organic scents of citrus, lemon
and basil.

HERBAL TEAS

P EP P ER MI N T P L EAS UR E

CAMO MI L E CAL M

F EN N EL F US I O N

Key Ingredients

Key Ingredients

Key Ingredients

Peppermint leaves

Camomile leaves

Fennel leaves

VOYA herbal teas have an aroma and flavour as fresh as the wild sea air on the Atlantic coast of Ireland.
Soothing and refreshing, VOYA seaweed teas aid digestion and stomach upset.
Our infusions are naturally low in carbohydrates and calories, free from caffeine, and can help slimming as
part of a calorie-controlled diet. All our products are made with non-GM ingredients and are gluten free.
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VOYA
Finisklin Business Park
Co. Sligo, Ireland.
E: sales@voya.ie / info@voya.ie
P: +353 71 916 1872
Follow us @voyabeauty
www.voya.ie
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